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DROP-ON-DEMAND INKJET PRINTER



About VIAjet™ V-Series

Powered by MPERIA®, Matthews’ VIAjet V-Series marking system 

features our reliable Drop-on-Demand (DOD) valve technology 

which marks on porous and non-porous substrates including 

metal, paper and pulp, wood, concrete and plastic. Matthews’ 

DOD valve printheads are considered the fastest in the industry, 

marking products with maintained high print quality at speeds 

up to 800 fpm (244 m/min), with the longest life—over 9 billion 

activations per valve head.

+  Longest life for DOD valve 

printheads, with over 9 billion 

activations between rebuilds

+  Extensive selection of fast-dye 

and/or water-based pigmented 

inks available

+  7”–15“ touchscreen controllers 

are available with various 

IP ratings and performance 

depending on your needs for one 

printhead or multiple

+  Remote connectivity (Virtual 

Network Computing)

+  Effortless integration with ERP/

MRP/WMS systems

Flexibility

The V-Series provides flexible mounting over, under or 

beside the production line, giving you ultimate control 

without changing your line.

Variable Print Height
Each print head can be tilted to achieve desired print height and higher resolution

Stacked Print Heads
Multiple print heads can be stacked horizontally to achieve very large prints
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V-Series Printheads

Reduce Costs.

Our advanced printhead nozzle design reduces 

ink consumption and our reliable and high 

capacity ink systems options keep your line 

running longer between ink refills, letting you 

do more for less.

Low Maintenance.

With flushing valve systems, cleaning and 

maintenance of our equipment is a breeze, even 

in dusty environments. Over 9 billion activations 

per nozzle before any tuning is needed.

Durable In Harsh 
Environments.

Keep your line running longer. Our pressurized 

ink valve systems make printheads durable and 

provide longer throw distance.

1 2 3 Seamless Integration.

Easily integrates with existing or new 

production lines. Pairing with MPERIA 

controllers ensures total line control across

all print platforms and technologies.

4

7 Nozzles
+  Maximum Speed:

 400 fpm (120m/min)

+  Throw distance up to:

 1/4” (6.35 mm)

+  Minimum character size:

 3/32” (2.38 mm)

+  Maximum character size: 

1 ¼” (31.75 mm)

32 Nozzles
+  Maximum Speed:

 780 fpm (238m/min)

+  Throw distance up to:

 1/2” (12.7 mm)

+  Minimum character size:

 3/32” (2.38 mm)

+  Maximum character size:

 5” (127 mm)

16 Nozzles
+  Maximum Speed:

 400 fpm (120m/min)

+  Throw distance up to:

 1/2” (12.7 mm)

+  Minimum character size:

 3/32” (2.38 mm)

+  Maximum character size:

 2 1/2” (64 mm)
8 0 0 0+ PR INT SAMPLES
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9 billion firings

Precision jewels for lower ink 
consumption and cost-per-code

High quality at line speeds up
to 780 fpm (238m/min)

8000+ Printhead

Our advanced printhead nozzle design reduces ink consumption and our bulk ink options keep 

your line running longer between ink changes, letting you do more for less.

MINI 7 VALVE · MIDI 16 VALVE · MAXI 32 VALVE

Built-in automatic cleaning
and flushing valve

Printheads can be tilted/rotated to 
adjust print height and resolution

VX32

All-in-one valve jet controller 

optimized for ease-of-use 

and simplicity in standalone 

applications.

Optimized for usability, this

easy-to-use, yet powerful controller for our robust 8000+ valve 

jet printheads providing you with simple coding applications 

such as bag marking, case coding and part marking.

+  IP42

+  7” touchscreen

+  Multilingual support

+  External communication via 

Ethernet or RS232

Success Story
JCS GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION

Because of the new system, we have been 

able to gain production time and use fewer 

employees, which no longer adds to our 

overall operational costs.

— Clifford P., Operations Manager

Of downtime has been eliminated

Of setup time has been reduced

The manufacturer saw a total return

of investment within 2 months

99%

95%

Results
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MPERIA®

An automation platform that adapts to you, not the other way 

around. Easily integrate your existing environment using your 

current enterprise systems and legacy equipment. No custom 

software or server hardware required.

The MPERIA marking and coding automation platform 

provides a flexible architecture and a library of plug-ins to 

keep integration costs down, even for the most complex 

configurations.

MPERIA makes integration easy:

+ No expensive middleware or servers

+ No 3rd party integrators

+ No changes to your existing equipment or process

+ Data security without the IT headache

+ Unlimited number of printheads

+ Stitching printheads

LESS EFFORT, MORE CONTROL

+  Improve the efficiency of your 

print operations and increase 

production line productivity

+  Easily integrate your existing 

environment using your current 

enterprise systems and legacy 

equipment. No custom software 

or server hardware required

+  Scale up easily – add equipment 

to your line or expand to multiple 

plant locations. MPERIA’s 

unparalleled performance will 

keep up

MATTHEWS MARKING SYSTEMS

SPECIALIZES IN:

+  Traversing Systems

+  Logos and Kickplates

+  Custom Mounting

+  Custom Software

+  Custom User Interfaces

+  Controls and Integration

+  Material Handling

+  Turn-key Automation

Engineered Solutions

Partner with Matthews and let us put our experience and 

technical know-how to work for you. We can design and 

develop specific solutions to help you increase productivity, 

reduce waste, and improve overall efficiency. 

Improve Product Quality.

Don’t leave your investment 

in the hands of third-party 

integrators. We’re the experts 

at customizing our products 

to your specifications.

1 Maximize Productivity.

Get your line up and running 

with minimal interruptions on 

site, so your team can focus 

on what they do best.

3Save Time and Money.

We do the work so you 

don’t have to. Avoid costly 

shortcuts and work-arounds 

by integrating to your 

specifications right from

the start.
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Our Inks

Our ink formulations, cleaners, and supply systems are 

designed to reliably deliver optimal performance for your 

application. You will reduce waste and cost-per-mark with our 

advanced ink circulation technology and bulk ink options that 

enable you to do more with less.

Matthews offers a wide variety of pigmented, porous and non-

porous inks, small and large capacity systems, with fast startup, 

ink color changes, rugged construction and reliable performance. 

Additional facilities implemented 

marking systems

Total ACIS systems installed

Reduced maintenance

Success Story
TIRE MANUFACTURER

4
12
20%

+  Fast, reliable fulfillment

+  Innovative solutions

+  Quality assured

I am pleased all over again every time I walk 

through our tire storage area. The tread 

identification using the Matthews system, as 

compared to their competitors, is on another 

level. Matthews has an outstanding product.

— NICK M., MANUFACTURING MANAGER

+  Controls multiple production lines

+  Combination of multiple inkjet technologies

+  Stack printheads for extra resolution and up 
to 400” (10,160mm) of print height

+  Touchscreen interface

+  Network-ready

+  Simple message creation & editing

+  Application-specific plugins  

+  Password-protected user levels

+  Troubleshooting / maintenance screens

+  Virtually no storage limits for number of 
messages/logos, message length, types of 
barcodes and time codes, etc.

+  Available in 7“-15”

+  On-board image editor

+  Virtual simulator

+  Intuitive program design

+  Windows/Nicelabel driver

+  TrueType fonts, grayscale/color images

+  Guided installation/configuration

+  Multilingual with full BIDI support

MPERIA®

Controller(1)

+  Ethernet-based with advanced connectivity possibilities for ERP-systems, computers and PLCs

+  Remote User Interface control via VNC
Communications

& Networking

+  Static and dynamic text fields

+  Logos

+  Date and time clocks

+  Sequential and batch counters

+  True type fonts with density settings

+  Bi-directional printing

+  Barcodes and 2D codes

Print
Capabilities

(1) For detailed information about our MPERIA™ controllers refer to VX32 data sheet for tech data
(2) At 1.8 mm spacing 
(3) At 1.0 mm spacing

+  Number of Printheads: 1-4 
(32 valves max per V-Link)

+  Multiple V-Links can be connected to one 
MPERIA controller to control a virtual unlimited 
number of printheads

+  Number of Production Lines Controlled by 
Single V-Link: Up to 2 triggers and   
2 encoders per V-Link

+  Electrical Operating Conditions:   
90-264 V AC 50-60 Hz 2.5 A 
Temp: 32-113º F (0 - 45º C) 
Humidity: 0 - 90 % non-condensing IP53

+  Mounting Options: Wall mount, bookshelf 
mount, DIN-rail mount

+  Features: Individual dot size control, electronic 
valve adjustment, seamless printing on multiple 
products simultaneously

V-Series
V-Link

VIAjet™ V-Series Specs

Results

Reduce Jet Clogging Reduce Costly Down Time Eliminate Inconsistent Quality
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ABOUT MATTHEWS MARKING SYSTEMS
Nordics | Mölndal, Sweden | O: +46 31 338 7900 | matthewsmarking.se
EMEA | Aschau, Germany | O: +49 8052 95110 | matthewsmarking.de
Americas | Pittsburgh, PA | O: +1800 775 7775 | matthewsmarking.com
APAC | Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia | O: +86 10 8879 6525 | matthewsmarking.cnmatthewsmarking.com

 Innovation.

We maintain a technical advantage 

over competitors, investing in the 

continuous improvement of our 

marking solutions.

1  Flexibility.

No matter what you’re trying 

to mark, no matter how your 

production lines are setup, we’ll 

make it happen.

2  Know-How.

We understand your industry 

and speak your language, 

building solutions that fit

your world.

3

Expertise, Applied

We make printing the most reliable step in your production line by leading in three critical areas:

About Us

We are a global provider of marking and coding solutions 

designed to perform their best on high-demand, high-capacity 

productions lines, where reliability is a must. We are a true 

partner, customizing our solutions to your requirements and 

building with high-quality materials to provide many years

of service.


